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1&WSK3 ^SraS ^S»aïî«aESisarja-.a-. «^-scuwje six shifts?" ^œsSpi srShrsaswa^a-—* rxftxVj'Si.Tftr» «ftï - «=;-- ^ SftftÆÆ&SS’ as $u -ssx tt il."-^,that tils remarksblp rich land has not been visiiorshave poured in upon the ships and The °*. th»^Jahjh»_^P^ cases; Stmdaid Co., Skeeno River, 14,000 Opera Sloose, 8Mayer H$bert presidine
worked. hav. been trailed with the ntmost kindneea. | hate ««.; North Padfic S.keena R.ver, 4,000 tÿm the platform were a number of 2

---------- thought that some slight with the to****™ tauSHI o^ijtovernees Canning Company, 14,000 m£ent citizens. The object of themed
recognition of this kindness should be made nurses. TMe very desirable br^on cMea^mdley,Durham * Brodie, Naas River, waa to e„reM indignation at the sending ,5 

The following passengers booked by the byX city, and accordingly a number of hoepita work,•which obtoina m m^ Urge 3 000 cases; Cascade Packing Company, the artilfery and Sia to Wellington A 
Walla Walla for vfrtoria yesterday morn- g^tlemen have called upon and suggested hospitals has asaumed deflu te proportroos 5i000 mses; Total of these cannenee 134,- number of gentlemen addrewed the meeting 
ing : J, J. Murray and family, Mrs. ». W. £“the Mayor the advisability of taking in tW of Victona, and anyJodies’whpmay 400 cases. Except on the Naas River, among whom w^STchairmw£ 
Douglas and son. Miss R. Johnson, Miss come step in this direction. Speaking to a be desirous of entering *he hospit the fishing season is about over. On the w Gordon, M.P.P., MStitir Brown Mpp
L. Rice, Mrs. Moody and daughter, C. H. prees representative on the subset yester- nurses or probationary nurses, will obtain gteena the pack is ahead of last yea*, but Westminster; C. C. Mrefeenzic. MPP j’ 
Stattuck, Miss Phillips, Mim Leslie, Mrs. HS Worship said _that he purposed | fuU information. it is mot, so good on the Naas; it is ex- Keith, M.P.P., P. Poster, M.P.P.. (;. N,,.
Radford T. Deesy, drltTett^, calling a meeting <m Monday evening to i^itTsTn-s library. pected that the difference will be made up H,, Q. Bevilockway, and T. Boyce, presi-

___  . „ A. Van Novell, Rev. B. Sobry, O. Semich, consider the question of taking stops to John Iwveil *1»n1 suiermw. • there. dent of the' Miner’s and Mine Laborer «iriHoraffiiSErsfcwr or SSSajSStt-aS^saiStitiitiittSic {SflaîïaœsSfisss' mmauam-stalled by Lodge Deputy Bro. R. Semple : Ocajjderable excitement prevailed on the up. *The meeting will be held at the City “The Great Millstreet Mystery. by Ade- Ywtortay,, Excursion to Trial Island, and without any local official request having
< ■ T-,Bro. Stainer ; ^ r S,s J Camp- gteamshi 0matilk> Thursday morning, HaU. [me ÿrgeant; and “The Moment Af er wtuk/tbe Depths Were Hade to Yield. been madofor such action, thereby casting
bell ; S. J. T., 8m. J. Semple ; Secty., Bro. abont 1:& o'clock, as she was on her way to ------ ------- by Robert Buchanan. Price 30c., at aU the — ,. . an insult upon the resident of Nanaimo^
Stone; A. a., Bro^Oarke^ h. B., Bro. Seattle from PortTownaend. The causent wetMist BMIHet Meeting. | bookstores. One of the most pleasurable and instruc- trict as law-abiding citizens, and holding thïï
Campbell ;T., Sis.A. Campbell, M., tiro thi, wa, due to a fire in one of the cars for .- o{ the , ■ t’-.TV..... live excursions of the season was that made district opto the ridicule ofthewholeDomin
Findlay ; D. M., Sis. Clarke , Chap., Bro. , Weet Seattle cable road, which was ^ The financial district meeting ot tne i An Event fnl Voyage. yesterday in the steamer Badger to Trial iOT . be it resolved that this meeting do**Virtue; G-, Sis. Gibson; 8-, Bro. Tyson; causcd by phosphorous. The quartermaster Westminster distoct was held m theMetho-J • jhe ,[,ip Luoile, which arrived from fg^d and Bsquimalt. Favored by bright hereby express its fullest disapproval of such 
P. C. T„ Bro. A. Semple. Bros. Semple, Jon duty™ the time noticed a diet, ohareh at WesWiaSter m ^Mq^yctUy. had ratherfll-jnek on the see, memljeri» of the S ^Tdom^ h^by urge upo«*
Gibson and Stone were elected représenta. lar„e in the' car and at once gave an All the mimsters of the dis trict were pre I trip aCrosa. Before she was very long out Natural History society had a‘most favor- Gk)VernmeI1, the immediate withdPra 
lives to the Grand Lodge, and Bro. R- Sern- a,a®m By the time the hose had been aent, Rev. C. Bryant, of Maple Ridge, pre-1 th£8ecopd offieer fell ill, and died five daya abie ^portunity of learning something of the troops as an lot of justice to th^S 
pie was recommended as Lodge Deputy. found the inside of the oar waa all ablaze, mS™8- . . , ,. , from port. Added to thia was the presence tyle 0f the deep, and were not trjct.

Last evenuig the officers of TLnumph but in a momerlt the flames bad been extin- The chief buamesa of the meeting was to q{ a in the person of the steward, dfed npon by Father Neptune to pay toll Tbat the action of magistrates resident
iLodge, No. 16, Esquimau, and Ocean . he(i The work waa performed with consider the fin»n^?1. ej^tu® .”f. “*e ^f ,7. He has caused no small trouble to the cap- fordoingso. All kinds of richly colored, out of the diatrict in Silibg out th' 
Pearl, No. 30, of H.M^.Amphmn were m- =^oh activity and elevernesithat not apaa- tic IndumandChmeee mimions ̂  ™e tain for a considerable tune, and will be wriggling and crawling beings emerged militia when they had not, anl could not

I stalled. On account of the Btoess of Bros. gen on tbe steamer w«s aware of the Set Tnd?aA «nt baok t0 h“ rotlTe 1&nd- from the unknown regions below, and peat haTe pers0nal knowledge of the reai
Dyer and Brarn, the Lodge Deputies of the , « fire bad occurred. The phosphorous Langley, and Snrrey, vheam, ana Jnmani ■ - — _ , , were expectations as to what the result of 0f a«l;r. moat unfair and in.
lodges, the installation was performed by the fire was placed in there tribes and the Chinese missions of West-1 yae "Ktta White ” to he glint. each haul would be. 1 , , . . I
Bro. K Ji Plummer, Lodge Deputy of Per- f f ty and in some way became dam- minster and Vancouver were recotnn^ended Captnin Whitelaw has deBnilely under- off the bell buoy is a locality rich in tempt upon the law which they areg3worn 
severance Lodge, No. 1, ot Victor,'». aid ignited. ' to the Miesiomry «xnety for grants to pay J ^ the Etta White and will leave ^ „d white sciuops (Pecten haetatus), theyare|w||

The officers of Triumph lodge are : Ç. Penea ala 8 ____„____  the salaries of mmeionanee. a, I for the scene of her foundering to-day, so as ^range] „hort aroled star fishes, huge ___
T., Sis. Jenkins; V. T., Bro. Johnson; S. A Fermai Visit. A fine new church has been erected at ^ everything in readiness for commen- urohins and sea cucumbers, the latter fit for nersonallv the signatures oit

■ $3«gBairJ8d§ks ‘w, «saxsfcs ssAggn- suysaTSis.'ïsss: SSbwsaaasS

lit Ocean Pearl lodge the officers are: cordially welcomed by for ieave of absence in order to recuperate FrvH t*e Mortk. Off Trial Island the sea bottom is strewn he produced the following telegrams • ^
G T.. Bro. Burgoyne ; V. T. Bro. Churl- and the party rou veroedjo.mme ^.ou M, heaHh Rev. T. D. Pearaon, of West-1 Louhm arrived from the widths shells of species of molluscs, not he produced th. foB^ng telegmms .

sssftft&istt^'feiR sssnSsia#l!Stt stisassseassisi- istsœMsssr-',ciSeal. Bro. Bram was recommended as assistance given by England . represent* ^ expressed for him In the application. ^ time She left the off Esqnimalt the explorers were re- Neither Invasion, Insurrection, nor imminentWgedeputy. Owiug to the prohab e de- ^ *1 l “tTclit and 2 S“.K transferrod to JLTr their revere exertions with sev, orfer8 of without'
parturc of H.M.S. Amphion before the ses m fa„_„i^1T nnon serving charged his duties with great an“ j ver Cantain Irving and tne crew he was eral specimens of the sea pen. They had a murmur ; and sending militia is an insult to^eof the Grand Lodge, no delegates were ?£d^ meS the com3 ability. The session closed at 9.30 Tues- ukinK^p^ith^him to get the machinery decided experience of the stipenor holding thisdistricL calculated tojirovoke trouble,
elected. At the close of the ceremonies an though small in itself, to cement the goM evening.—Columbian. m fated Sardonyx. rower of this favorite anchorage, and won- , Order their return to.Victoria et once andenjoyable time was spegt diecussmg tea and feeling existmg bhtwwn the two nation, “ay * «“ oftbe ^l-fated Sardonyx. ^ “ore than once if they had not re- ^nvcetio<£U authont.es <?ree to nrerolae the,r|
o.vkes.__________________________________  Â very pleasant s y ’ I Threwxh a Mountain Trestle. cured an anchor Or a 100-ton gun rather Answer promptly. \ D. W. Gordon.
|---------------------- - —-----------------------[-winch every courtesy was shown to THE I O. 0. F- CANTONMENT. A nassengeï by the Islander last evening than the yielding,invertebrates they were MoNTuhat. Aug. 7th, 1890.

In Hymeneal Bands. visitors. . ------ - „ Ltatadthat the west bound train was seven in search of. Much of the success of the D, w. Gordon. M. P„ Nanaimo, B. C. :
A x Bernard free. AWardfug of 81” It wre repo^S

flSSsSffim Jt-ÆKfSsr-.ïJE.fta c-.,,,,».fte...

SKrctH’srsft'JS ifflMRES«&a,eai: % t&sJss&Sgsmaatherinc will some how manage te be pre- season. At the usual time this enterpns- , , , f Omaha and Elite I salt viz. the death of the fireman and their ocean home, the varions specimens
rent wâftffig in toterested ex^otanoy for ing plant blossomed forth in all the glory and turned by Ruth lodge, of Omaha, and EUte suR.jii, t<> ^ engineer. This of will be added to the collection of the pro-
"thé bride. * It was W last evening ; » beauty that could fcç expected lodge, ef Chicago. course cause! a double delay. No deflmte vinoial museum.
Urge number of people fathered m and tree, and then instead of The canton contests were resumed on the rticolara 0j the affair could be .obtained. haven, of the Pacific Navigation company's
about St. John’s/ so«#>here near eight Rrowtug the same “ vJ!’tree Uke front thU afternoon, the cantons of In- ------ ------- FROM THE EAST. line, while on her way to Tacoma, went
o’clock, to witness the tiferriage ofMr. C. whole of the b o- r „ ■»„*. dianapolis and Marion, Indiana, participai-1 1M Per Cent Pwlt ! V| .. . p mature. M P. for Chicoutimi and into collision with the North Paiofic, be
H. Gibbons, of Thb CotsOiOST staff, to Miss assumed an new lot of ing. , . „ , , “ Things come high in this here country, Vto g^fnay—His Impressions En Boute. longing to the Union Pacific company. The
Agnes S. Coleman, daughter of, Mrs. G. week Mr. Fergu • few davs To-night a magnificent full dress ball took I we jnU8t have them,” drawls the visitor, —— accident occurred about 9 o’clock and is
Coleman, of this city. The carnage con- buds coming on tbe 1 , , ^ place, at which the Rebekah degree prizes I,,, wben you come to charge a quarter As previously noted, Mr. P. venture, thus described by a passenger on the Fair-
tabling the centre of interest eventually ar- ago they burst into h ’sn.n audtheriee is P^. awarded. The results were as fol- {o“*S Jf ginger ale I reckon the price Liberaf M.P. fo? Chicoutimi and Saguenay, haven :
rived, and she waa handed ont and into the now more bulbs oily • W“d , , m, lows: Rebekah degree lodges—First pn», haa about reached the limit, and we’ll quit. bas been visiting Victona, and left last -‘We left Seattle about 8 o’clock and

Bchurch by Mr. Benj. Eyans, who subse* the spring. '• , are Naomi lodge, No. 6, Columbus, O., 11 T’m net of a parsimonious nature ; on the night for the east. His object was to satisfy goon encountered a heavy fog which ren-
Bpntly took the responsibility of giving form and mature ». ns nub Becond, Elite lodge, No. 2, ChicagO,$300 ; I j-m Secured of being extravagant, himself as to the advantages offered by the dered it impossible to see ahead any dis-
her away. She was attired in a questions which an p‘m!lhfan P third, American lodge. No. 1,888,, Chicago, U a saloon in this town yesterday western provinces to French Canadian agri- tance. When off New Point two sharp,
veritable dream of a dress, made up lie mind at Port Hai VolumDian. |200 ; fourth, Ruth lodge, No. 1, Omaha, I &nd for ft bottle of ginger ale which I Caltùrists and others. He lives at Notre 8h0rt whistles were heard ahead, which the
of creme cashmere trimmed with silk * . set of regalia and jewels. Subordinate j nted to take away with me. The bar Dame de la Terriere, near St. Alphonse, on Fairhaven answered. Instead of, however,
lace to match, the delicately pure combina- Pandora t venue d- nodlsS €»wrc lodge8—First prize, North Star lodge, No. k r blandly “tilled ” the quarter I tbe Saguenay river, within a very short veering to port, as the signal required her
tion made still softer by the addition of The statement of recourt» and expen - ^ Minneapolis, $500 ; second, Wycker 1 ten5ered |n payment, and on my look of distance of the celebrated Ha ! Ha ! Bay. to do, she kept on in her course, when
white jessamine blossoms. The skirt was turcs of the Pandor ■ Avenue Methodist pRrk lf>d No. 281, Chicigo, $300 ; third, . athim he explained that ginger ale Mr# Qouture is one of the most progressive aaddenly the prow of a steamer, which sub- 
very tastefully designed, carrying a half- Church for the fiscal year ending May disc Dearborn lodge, No. 214, Chicago, ^ ^ a bottie. Still 150 per Gf his co-nationalists, and has an extensive eequently turned out to be the Northern

■ length court train, and the whole was sur- shows the Sunday collections to haveoe ^oqq profit on a bottle of ginger ale is rather butter factory on his homestead, conducted Pacific, loomed out of the fog almost npo»|
. mounted by a full-sized tulle veil covering a $3,365.75, and the expenditures $3,Æü.44. ^ suit for $5,000 was begun this after^ 1 Whew! what are the inducements upon the most improved principles. He u8-”
■sweetly pretty wreath of lilies of the The trustee board nc ount g!VM receip noon against General John 0. Underwood, | r* temperate ; let’s go and have a d^cribea the Lake Superior section of the Both pilots observed the situation at the

valley. Miss Georgina C. Coleman, sister $37,021.50, and expenditures per80naiiy> and as grand sire of the I.O.O.F. |, „ Dominion as being as barren and uninviting aame instant and put their helms bard-a
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and The general statement of assets ana liaou- Çbe plaintiffs are William Thompson, a ca- * » — as he could possibly have expected, never- poVt to avoid what seemed an inevitable
looked charming in a costume of delicate i ties shows assets of - $54,486.50, ana lia - terer, and W. F. Gallagher, a florist. The I Am Action Wrtwly Taken. theless he was well satisfied from what be collision. The North Pacific was he;.de»l
pink, which contrasted softly with that of ities $19,800. The following is a statement growS out of the management of the 1 fm.e matter of the athletic club house at bad seen and read that its mineral produc- right for our forward quarter but by the
the bride. Mr. Roderick Begg stood on the of the total moneys rfceiveci irom a i trieimijd cantonment. Thompson and Gal- j , foofc of Men des street was brought be- tionB were most extensive and would, pilot’s prompt action she struck us about
right of the bridegroom and supported him sources during the year:— lagher secured restaurant and refreshment 1 ^ Drake yesterday, who dis- when developed, prove to be a ainidship with only a glancing blow but^g
throughout the ceremony. After the service, Envelope and plate uollec- „ privileges on the lake front for the w|ekot I *the injunction restraining the club source of national wealth. At Gf sufficient severity to shake the Fair-
tbe newly created and happy husband and ^ons. •.;:••• v -• v • * 4*7$ 45 the cantonment, paying therefor $1,000 Iüroceeding with building operations. \\ innipeg he called upon his old friends, haven from stem to stern. The steamers
wife returned to the residence of the bride s pa rents . ........1,002 60 cash. They claim that the representations I Hig in pronouncing his decision, Archbishop Tache, Lieut.-Governor Royal drew away from each other and proceeded]
mother, where the wedding supper was House reîfts and sale of made to them of the value of the privileges gaid Mr.Gray was not the proper person and Mr. Lariviere, M.P., who gave him to aum Up damages. The North Paciti
partaken of by a quiet circle of friends and houses....... ................... 84 50 were very much bigger than the realization demand an injunction in this matter, as he every opportunity of acquainting himself was not injured to any noticeable extent,
relations. The young people had not been Sundry receip ............ .......... —fio,487 25 has been. The performance on the lake wag not personally or specially injured by with the prospects and condition of the but the Fairhaven was badly shattered an 1
forgotten in the matter of presents, for a Poorfund............................ 164 W # front, they say, has been less attractive the presence of the building. It was the resident French-Canadians and half-breeds crushed at the point at which she receive;
handsome and valuable collection of Woman’s Institute. ”0 50 than they were promised it would be, ana duty Q£ the Attorney-General of the Do- in the province and adjoining territories, the blow. Both boats were able to proceed
souvenirs awaited them on their return Sunday School* ■■ ’ 437 85 they think the grand sire has damaged min<on to steps to restrain building Victoria had very favorably impressed him, on their way, and the passengers wmj
from church. They left by this morning s Missionary contributions.... 389 50 them by alleged misrepresentation $o,UUU operatjona in this case, as the question was but he remarked that, although a few years grateful for their narrow escape.
Islander on a trip to tbe East._____________ Woman's Auxiliary Mission- . worth. one respecting foreshore right*. Mr. H. D. ago, thçre had been a number of his own steamers were going at their usual rate of

É ory Society......................................... 1,956 08 ------- -------------- Helmcken appeared for tne club, and Mr. nationality on Vancouver Island, they were speed notwithstanding the fog, and had not
■ ' ANOTHER ROAD SOLD. Peoley, Q.C., for Mr Gray. . • ' at tbe present very few and far between, the head-on collision been averted the Fair

—;— <phe boys can now go on with their bmld- Qe had been informed, however, that there haven would have been cut in two. —seat
■The Northern Clowe the Seattle & Northern in„ stopped in accordance with the were several small settlements on the tie JonrnaL____________________________

Deal-Old Flans Realized at Last. learned judge’s utterance. >.v. mainland, and these he expected to visit*
------ , ■ ------ before'hie return. 1 J

The arrangement between the Northern vsewria’s Attracttvene^ «ose investigation had, he said, con-1
S^dud^at a^nle^l^tween Elijah Fa^M^into I^h M^y ^"iTflllow coW^!^- up the straits this week for practice

-isSTSWfe. - «.Iday. Iffie contract gives the Northern Pa- to^ M, ^anTschn^, Sr, and aU tte farmer had to do was to launch specially built and decorated accorj
cine the right to operate the Seattle A Lilian, belonging to Mr. r p —’ . b, his back-setter and cultivator, ing to an original design.
Northern rold in perprtnity. gmeral land ag™t of the Northern Pa^ put m h« wuje ^ Here not *Miro Christie, while out driving ■■

General Manager flcNeü, of the Oregon railroad and president ofthe V‘=torra,Port . to be done.bnt immense day night with two ladies at Wellington
Improvement rompany, raid in regard to Crescent and ChehOlis road. The tnp was on^naa be handled and got h»4 an npret, her wrist and one rib being
thil arrangement yreterday: “This make, commenced J"; Fnday morning^ from Ta- P>^OI^„ver_ y the gettkr could af- broken. , , . ,
Anacortes the Sound terminus of the North- con?a»^,t?A owing to ford the expense and the time involved in Jas. A. Thompson, formerly engine
em Pacific by means of the Seattle. Lake seek shelter along 1^st, and get h«e be amply re- the steamer Rainbow, has successfully]
Shore and Eastern, which croeses the Seattle yesterday morLing. The sight of th1 pLtmularly did he establish himself passed his examination as steamboat
A Woolley about twenty-five miles up the Sjcht flitting across the harbor «nœeerad ̂ d produce die fruit, and Specter at Ottawa,
road. Thus the intentions of tbe bnUdere the question why ™gj-oitered vegetable* prodnew that now-a-days were The Victona Trades Assembly coot
of the Northern Pacific are carried out. with one of the finest end^be»t riieltered excl5,ively grown by the Chinese, plate holding a provincial convention t
Anacortes was selected for the terminas by TOter courses to be seen, with ^ The French-Canadians were, in the east, trades assemblies and labor councils early
Jav Cooke and hie engineer, J. Milner of leisure, there are waters „ of garden truck, and in
Roberts, but the plan was defeated by the of the Arm more of p following tine line ont in British Colombia
failure of Jay Cooke in 1873. Afterwards nre steam yachts. Mn Schulze is a gem, ^6 ^ Jd ke ooggiderable
under the secendency of Mr. VUlard the ,h® n^ni^v moSy. They were industrion, and thrifty,
plan was again sndorred by GenresJThiel- ^H^hvthe^Lmticaira WntifnlGorge, and he was convinced would be as well ap- 
son, but was again defeated by the Tacoma bY ™ raNew York bvthe predated here as elsewhere. He had been
land syndicate element in the Northern Pa- The p q. to run at an mTch gratified with his trip, and should al-
cific management. If either of there plan. Gas Engine and Power Go.^TO rnn at an ptamant remembrances of it.
had been rarried out there would have been «erage^edof era. “ S&Sg to provineUl politics, he
no Tacoma. Seattle would have bren the SLOT” ^T^ite that Hon.=

■hehas In the watea. Her fittings are rich Mercier was the man for Qoebec.| 
rad romfortable, but in perfect juste. The He^re^mre^^of ^thejqnah^rewhich
ralraof this little sea nymph is placed at

^ngThPrchWh^^t Grmc,yT^errj±“rW-

^u^^^r^repre-
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1 ». Establish a Ne 
Empire with 8tc 
as the CapitaL

the
P'7

6 of Ignorance ' 
Practiced by a ] 
in Gallicia.

A Big Ceemty Ctsrt
oo^co^ritt^ 
ship the Chief Jnstice havmg been 
the bench both fore and afternoon._ 
number of case, were heard and i”dgm™t 
granted, but on the other hand a great many 
were settled out of court.

kept on 
A large »>■

.pending Up 
Bare Neces! 

■P ef Life.
THE NANAIMO MEETING.

stwew.

ild«of S» Jnrt*on the Ça JCy,
refusing the application of the pRmtiffi to 
etrike out certain paragraphs as embarrass
ing, and to settle certain issues upon the 
teraiination of which judhnent eroid be 
entered. Their lordship# Jlowed the ap
peal Messrs. Charles Wilson and H. D. 
Helmcken appeared for the appellant, and 
Mr. Yates for the respondent.

tug. 9.—It is consul 
jle here that the | 
t,propose to the Kin| 
at meeting that, in 
’ Sweden should jd 
tded by the erectioti 
» empire, with Stoce
pan’s encroach menti 
its as a naval powei 

tpbéjsg

be eontroUed by 3 
many ; for Denmark’s^, r 
rat to bat little. t#n_ 

Norwry' to-day

was taken from an

f immmtm. jêêqê
H.M.S. Espiegle will leave dock in a day 

or two thoroughly overhauled sad repaired 
where necessary. She is now the oldest 
ship in commission on tins station, it being 
now two and a half years since she was 
commissioned. Ten absentees were report
ed the other evening, and it was first 
thought that there was a big desertion, but 
seven of the boys turned up wearily the 
next morning. The remaining three are 
elsewhere than on tbe ship. .

It was therefore
Booked for Victoria.

reason
Feller’e Alleged Beeape.

Arthur Perry, warden of McNeil’s Island 
penitentiary, Washington, writes «follows 
to The Colonist :—In yonr issue of July 
25th, 1890, you chronicle the escape ot 
Frank Fuller, the murderer/of the late 
Archbishop Seghers, from the penitentiary 
at McNeil’s Island, Wash. I wish you 
would kindly correct the statement. Ful
ler has never escaped, nor has he made mxy 

He is at work every day, and is 
be richly deserves.

Finland addefit wo
*nt. There is small ] 
rk entering stick a 
Men and Denmark are aj 

ther as the French, aud it 
cor of Germany is said t 
file in Norway, of the de 
rfiich his house owed 
rutile northern states $

attempt.
earning the punishment 
His sentence expires May 10th, 1896, and if 
vigilance will retain him he will never leave 
until his time fully expires.

A Mew Plague.
A nuisance has appeared in the shape of a 

worm which eats the leaves off the trees, 
particularly oak trees. The insect has 
seemingly been imported, as it has never 
been seen in this vicinity before. They 
are commonly known as the inch or sur
veyor worm, from the manner in which they 

their way as they go along. There 
is something in their appearance resembling 
the caterpillar. It is thought that they are 
the same worm, to exterminate which the 
English sparrow was imported into 
America.

GRASP OF AUSTRIA* 

^ Protestant states wen 
Utruction by the Cathq 
o have expressed j 
pgfc Germany was 
gfc-.. that the Hoheni 
pateful. It may be ii 
Section to state that gn 
1res, beginning next 
lace on the spot whi 
JXII, with 800 Swedes, i 
is, winning his first gi 
itouishing Europe. Th 
ria is also expected to a 
mrg on the 17th, and tj 
e birthday of the Austri 
celebrated at the Impeq 

Chancellor Von Cap 
pany the Emperor of G« 
intimated that the Arc] 

eaent with him at an;
political tendency, 

to show Germany’s fidl 
Jan alliance. There is m 
will endeavor to improve 
by lrying to win Germany 
8 views about Bulgaria, b 
jd as hopeless. Russian ^ 
mieg to affect the Finns. 

'* subject to the Czi 
have assumed juri 

country, and o 
l to moderate i

'

measure

I
inted to solicit 

the citizens of
A Mew Town site.

The good people of Clover Valley have 
been greatly stirred up by railway construc
tion, and nothing short of a fine little town 
in the heart of their rich and thriving 
settlement will suit them. On the line o : 
the Southern Railway near the centre of 
Clover Valley a number of well-to-do far
mers have laid out 160 acres as a townsite, 
which have been surveyed into town 
lots and these will be put on the market in 
three weeks time. Twelve acres have been 
deeded free to the railway company for 
station purposes, tho conditions being that 
2,600 feet of sidewalk be laid, and a turn 
table, engine house and station built. In the 
vicinity of the station a nice little villag 
çxpeçtod to spring up,—Columbian.
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\ Am Important Transfer.

À very important business transaction 
has been effected in the purchase by ^Messrs. 
Flnmmerielt and Norris of the plant e! 
Heathom’s Bay and Rock Bay Tannery. 
The price is said to be in the neighborhood 
of $8,000. It is the intention to transfer 
the machinery and branch out on a large 
scale in' the tannery bntiness, the pte- 
chasers feeling confident that thère is evèry 
prospect of a flourishing business. At pres
ent large quantities of skins are exported 
which might be retained and cured here. 
This will be obviated by the presence of a 
tannery which is very necessary.

Shooting Panthers.
A certain member of the Amphion crew 

was in town the other evening, and, while 
enjoying a convivial glass with 
friends, the conversation - turned on the 
shooting of panthers. The Englishman was 
told some tall tales indeed, which the 
erous 
One to
of still greater 
darkly hinted that there were panthers 
walking about on the Esquimalt road at 
night in bands of two’s and three’s. The 
time came for parting, and a last warm 
glass was drunk. Most of the party 
then in a state of magnified and dupli 
cated vision. The landsmen started home
wards and the sailor bent his steps ship- 
wards, thinking, all the time of panthers. 
Panthers were in his thoughts and sight; they 
were large and small, fat and lean, hungry 

< and well fed. Still he went along till at 
last one * stubborn fellow crouched 
path. Fearing the animal «might spring at 
bis throat, the sailor pulled out his revolver 
and commenced to blaze away at his feline 
foe. There was no muffled growl at the 
first shot, and the sailor was not knocked 
to the ground by the stroke 
paw; he did not feel the sharp fangs in his 
flesh, nor the animal’s hot Breath in his 
face. He tired again with a like result, and 
feeling sure he had shot the beast through 

reached the . black mass
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Affaire at Balkans are mo 
strained. Minister Stamboulo 
declare Prince Ferdinand Ki 
step is to be taken in acco 
terms of note to the Porte 
recognition of Ferdinand’s ele< 
bouloft is supreme in Bulga 
execution of his plan lias grez 
ened his position ; while the < 
the Porte in appointment 
bishops in Macedonia has 
popnlerity. Should Bulge 
pendence be proclaimed al 
time that Ferdinand i 
king, the Porte could hardly 1 
maki||g some effort to f iree B 
intq^i^tibjection; this >uld al 
the Triple Alliance with Engl 
and ^Sweden behind it to t 
the Bulgarians against French 
influences.
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COLLISION ON THE SOUND.

The Fairhaven and the North Pacific Crash 
Into Each Other.
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WMORANCE AND SUPERS®

News from Sofia and Con 
awaited with great anxiety. F 
Austria, comes a horrible 
norance and superstition, 
covered that a Jewish ce 
been brdken into. The police di 
fcygbu» fever was raging inj 
riflage, and so-called doctors h 
as a cure the burning a Jew1 
patient’s room. A doctor wed 
twgy tes* the body of aJewS 
the grave, and burned the rem 
fa W «Mrtment of a sick 
smothemg the latter with 
«•Pjpfj^PHWetended to cati 
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COAL MINING.
Preliminary Investigatiuns and Borings at 

Fort Rapertr-Oood Prospects.

Appoletmeet».
The following appointments are gazetted 

in the B. C. Gazette of the 7th inst. :
Lewis Jones Edwards, of Donald, to be a 

notary public within and for the county of 
Kootenay, in the province of British Colum-

Joseph W. Burr, of Ashcroft, to be a 
deputy registrar of the County court of 
Cariboo.,

Charles A. R. Lambly, of Rock Creek, to 
he a notary public within and for the county 
of Yale, in the province of British Colum
bia.

F rem I lie Best.
Mr. George R. Joseph, of the well-known

ISliiiiSl
arrived last night and the remainder is ex- The country all along was the finest and 
nected to-day. Mr Banks leaves this most promising he had ever travelled 
evening by steamer Boscowitz for Fort through, adding that he could not speak 
Rupert. He will be accompanied by a highly of the railway service—both as re
party of experts, and boring will be pro- garda acommodation and speed The Ro<*y 
secured at once with every prospect of Mountain section was indeed a remarkable 
success v piece of work, the situations in the moun

tains, through the gorges and passes, being 
such as he could never have expected, much 
as he had read ot them and been led to ex
pect. Mr. Joeeph had only just arrived, 
and had therefore had no opportunity of 
satisfying himself as to the appearance of 
tire city, but he had been much pleased with 
what he had seen. He.is considerable of a 
musician and character singer, his perform
ances on the coffee pot for the benefit of 
charitable institutions having been among 
the most attractive features of such con
certs out, east.

LITTLE LOCALS.
A number of the warships will proceed

bin.
FAMILY MISUNDKRSTA1

It is said that the re-union 
Rod his wife is not altogether 
affection, and that his lordsh] 
hungry for a good dinner whe
'his card to Lady Dnnlo in a 
the other day. His father, 
Clancrathy, who had begu 
yytitt'fa son’s knowledge, 
«JWtiuce at once at the close of 
Ounlo was left in debt witi 
He borrowed money enough to 
Otinlo to Dublin, with the raj 
Her ladyship, who has a tende 
not care to see her famishing 1 
had satisfied the inner man, a: 
«ent him down a £10 pound n 
that was the amount that, 
about %n hour later, to pay f< 
La*Rr2punlo is in receipt of an( 
the stage large enough to sup| 
UiT^ind Lord Dunlo in ] 
«•d the death of the ] 

cannot bz 
iL Lord Dunlo will; 

a peer of the re) 
tary ^legislators.

too

Leonard Norris, of Okanagan, to be a col
lector of provincial revenue tax.

E. J. Offerha

n a

aus, of Spallumcheen, to be 
resident physician at Okanagan.

John J. Cambridge to be deputy regis
trar of the County court of New Westmin-

B. H. John to be chief clerk, T. Kains 
to be daughtsman, O. Fletcher to be as
sistant draughtsman, T. E. Wooldridge to 
be clerk in the Lands and Works depart-

WhenBaby waa sick, we gave her Caetoria, 
Whm ehe wu à Child, she cried for Caetoria, The Victoria elocution class met last 

evening as usual The number has now 
reached the limit, and things look promis
ing and encouraging.

The steamer Rustler, having 
paired, will continue to bring over 
from Vancouver to the order

iKjæsftæsiSïÆiïCî
district withou- having tiras four inches m

* The members of Alexandra lodge 
Sons of England have determined not£

in too late.

S. Phipps to be clerk of the records in 
the Lands and Works department.

Cornelius Booth, of. the city of Victoria, 
J. P., to be gold commissioner for Caseiar 
diatrict

T. H. Giffin, of Nelson, to be a deputy 
registrar of the Cotin ty court of Kootenay.

been re- 
lumber 

of Lee &

The KmIc.it lake C.«atrr.
There may be mines in' the Kootenay metropolis of the Sound seven or eight years 

Lake country more valuable than the Poor- ago, Bellingham bay would have been head 
man, six mffeti south-west of Nelson, but of and Anacortes would,have been the great 
certainly there Is none proving it by actual city of the lower Sound—though probably 
work. Since starting up on the 7th ot June under another name.” 
last, the ten stamps of the mill have been The Seattle A Northern read Is completed 

A Owe tor Toottiarfcr. dropping, crashing 10 to 16 tons of ore to Hanoi ten, with the exception of five
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to daily. This week work was commenced on miles to Hamilton. Thi&stretchii all graded 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. a ditch to bring an additional supply of and is only waiting for the rails, whu* are 
Gibbons k Co., Toronto, ana sold by drug- j water to the milL The water will be taken now en the way from the East.—Post-Intel- 
gists. Price, 16 cents. | from Sandy Creek, at a point about three

A Child Saved. EarlMr.llY little boy was taken very bad with diar- 
«VI rhœa. he waa very delicate and got so low 
we had no hope of his fife, but a lady friend re
commended Dr.Fowler’s Extractor wild Straw
berry, and although he could only bear a fe 
drops at a time he got well It saved my chilt 

Mbs. Wm. Stewart, Campbell ville. Ont.

i
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m Aid ef the Jubilee
A concert in aid of the Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital will be given in The Vic
toria about the 26th Instant, several gentie-
___ having taken advantage of the fact
that there has been lately added to Vic
toria’s musical circle a lady of real artistic 
ability. Mies Sophia Chambers, of San 
Francisco, daughter of the late respected

of the rhti
as the Earl is 

to will rank as 
i peerage ; inc -4 ~_
tory few and far bêfcw 
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: Weston, by whose uai_ 
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